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Multi regional website
Posted by adou - 2013/03/15 08:53
_____________________________________

Hello everyone, 

I'm an intern for a surfboard company that wish to export in several countries, thus, we need a multi
regional website.  

Iam more on the marketing site, eventhought I can code a bit, I still need advices ( a lot)  

Sooo just wondered if this extension could help us to manage this goals since I guess we need to have
several domains to implement a multi regional website ( so that people see a different content according
to the country they log on) 

Thanks a lot for your help and your time =) =) =)

============================================================================

Re: Multi regional website
Posted by edwin2win - 2013/03/17 11:18
_____________________________________

JMS 1.3.x medium or full contains a Geo-Localistion system and also browser feature detection. So you
can easily create multiple websites for diffent region and also redirect the users to the appropriate
website depending on their current location. 

All that can be done with JMS.

============================================================================

Re:Multi regional website
Posted by adou - 2013/03/18 02:40
_____________________________________

That sounds great !!!!! I'll introduce JMS to my boss I think he'll like it ! thanks a lot :)

============================================================================

Re:Multi regional website
Posted by mancer - 2013/04/06 09:50
_____________________________________

How specific is the localisation of this feature? We will be setting up sites selling product specific to
regional locations - some no more than a metropolitan area... eg: organic fruit and vegetable site that
only delivers within a 80km radius of their physical address.

============================================================================
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Re:Multi regional website
Posted by edwin2win - 2013/04/06 13:39
_____________________________________

See User manual for a complete list of the fields available for the geolocalistion. 
http://www.jms2win.com/en/component/docman/doc_download/29-users-manual-version-13 
Page 47 

In very summary, you can have continent, country, state, city, zip code. 
Depending on the Geolocalistion DB that you will use (free or billable MaxMind or billable quova), you
can have more info and accurated info. 

You can for example have longitude, latitude but also have area, metro station in USA and Canada. 

See the websites of the DB provider to get more info on the accurancy and list of fields that you can get.
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